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Thorpe,p.326,W'1956.H':Learning and Instinct in Animals, Methuen & Co., London, delics will be reported and summarized (1, _, 3, 4). All of these

Matthews, G. V. T.: Bird Nwoigation, Cambridge University Press, 1955. studies were conducted in Saskatchewan, Canada, in various hos-

pital settings and by different researchers using reasonably good
POTENTIALITIES: controls and follow-up methods.Adamson, Joy: Born Free, Collins, London, 1960.

Adamson, Joy: Living Fret, Collins, London, 1961. The patient-populations in these studies varied somewhat among
Cart, lq.: Return to the Wild, Collins, London, 1962. each other in terms of different psychopathological diagnostic cate-
Maxwell, G.: Ring o! Bright Water, Longman._ London and New York, 1960. gories. Typically, only the most difficult cases of chronic alcoholism

MORPHISM: were selected for study and treatment with psychedelics -- patients
Fisher, IL A.: The Genetical Thear_ of Natural Selection, Clarendon Press, who had undergone various forms of treatment over the years, in-

Oxford, 1930. cluding membership in Alcoholics Anonymous, without benefit.Fisher, IL A., Ford, E. B., and Huxley, J. S.: "Taste-Testing and Anthropoid

Apes," Nature, 144:750, 1939. The procedure employed in these studies generally used a single
Huxley, J. S.: "Morphism and Evolution," Heredity, 9:1, 1955. massive dose (200-1500/_g) of LSD in one treatment session. (In
PSYCHEDELIC DRUGS, SCHIZOPHRENIA, ETC.: one of the studies the patients had the option of further sessions,
Huxley, A. l...: The Doors of PercePtion, Harper, New York, 1954. if needed.) The patients were prepared for the ingestion of the
Hoffer, A., and Osmond, II.: The Chemical Basis of Clinical Psychiatry, psychedelics through individual psychiatric screening, medical ex-

Charles C. Thomas, $prkaglield, Illinois, U.S.A., 1960. amination and individual and group discussions about the nature of

Hoffer, A., and Osmond, H.: Journal of Neuropsychiatry, 2:306-370, 1961. the drug experience. The period of preparation varied from studyRopp, R. S. de: Drugs and the Mind, St. Martin's Press, New York, p. 182,
1957. to study, lasting from two days to two weeks.

PSYCHOMETABOLISM AND POETRY: The patients spent the day of the "session," or drug treatment,

Lowes, J. L.: The Road to Xanadu, [Rev. ed.] Boston [etc.] Houghton in the hospital where the drugs were administered. The physical
[pref. 1930] Vintage Books, New York, 1959. setting was carefully prepared to give the patients a sense of esthetic

enjoyment. The drugs were administered to each patient individually,
with trained personnel and one of the researchers in attendance. All
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the reports emphasized the importance of the investigators' previous Table 2:

personal experience with the psychedelic substances to further the un- Results of Treatment of Control Group which Received No

derstanding and rapport with the patients. Psychedelics under Otherwise Identical Conditions 5
Interviews were conducted at the height of the drug-experience

and following the subsiding of the effects. For several days or weeks Much Lost
for

after the experience, the patients had an opportunity to discuss their Number Improved Improved Unchanged Follow-up
experience with a psychiatrist or in a group. Group I e 35 4 4 9 18

Group II 7 45 ? 3For an average period of about one year the patients were 12 23

followed up directly, or through Alcoholics Anonymous, for an as- Total 80 11 7 21 41sessment of the treatment effects. It should be noted that other forms

of therapy such as occupational and recreational therapy, as well as The results indicate that psychedelic drugs seem to be effective
superficial forms of psychotherapy, were employed in addition to agents for behavior change in the treatment of chronic alcoholics who
the administration of the psychedelic substances. The major em- had been recalcitrant to any other form of treatment. Inspection
phasis, however, was on the drug experience and was clearly so of Tables 1 and 2 shows that the patients who were treated with
perceived bythepatients, psychedelic drugs show significantly more improvement than the

patients in the control groups, who received no drugs. Of the pa-
The results of the treatment were assessed through ratings of tients who received psychedelic drugs, 72% (114 out of 159) were

the patient's behavior in terms of the following classification: judged improved after one year, as contrasted to 46% (18 out of
1) Much Improved -- Complete abstinence for the assessment period. 39) who were followed up in the control groups,

2) Improved -- Reduction in alcoholic consumption which was con- The authors give various interpretations of their results on the
firmed by objective observers, basis of increased "self-awareness" and "self-acceptance', because

3) Unchanged -- No difference in drinking behavior observed, of the drug experience. More research is needed to validate further
the effectiveness of the psychedelic sttbstances in the treatment of

chronic alcoholism. But the beginnings, as reported above, seem veryTables 1 and 2 list the combined results of the studies, promising.
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Number of Much {or s I. Ross MacLean, D. C. MacDonald, U/tan P. Byrne, and A. M. Hubbard,
Patients Improved Improved Unchanged Follow-up The use of LSD-25 in the treatment of alcoholism and other psychiatricproblems. Ibid., 22,34-45, 1961.

Study I x 24 6 6 12 m 4Sven E. Jenson, A treatment program for alcoholics in a mental hospital.Ibid.,23, 315-20,1962.
Study II s 16 10 5 I m s Data from Sven Jensen.

Study III s 61 30 16 15 -- s Patients who received group therapy without LSD. they were "medicallyStudy IV 4 58 34 7 13 4 unfit" or refused LSD therapy. '

?Patients who received individual treatment; identical conditions as patientsTotal 159 80 34 41 4 in Study IV, Table 1.
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